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INTRODUCTION

This Report is in response to questions to our Office generated by members of the
Natural Resources and Culture Committee [NR&C Committee]. The members of the NR&C
Committee have posed various questions to this Office regarding potential changes to the current
management of the La Jolla Children's Pool [Children's Pool]; a joint use beach with the
placement of a guide rope durin2, harbor seal pupping season. The various requests for analysis
have been reorganized and in some cases combined to allow for a more organized presentation.
The Options presented for changing the current status are:
Option 1: Prohibit the Public from Crossing the Rope during Pupping Season
Option 2: Prohibit the Public from Entering the Beach during Pupping Season
Option 3: Close the Beach at Night
Option 4: Prohibit Dogs on Children's Pool Beach at All Times
Option 5: Close the Pool Year Around
Councilmembers requested information regarding the procesr to accomplish these
Options, the effect any of these Options would have on the jurisdicti.cn or state and federal
agencies, as well as any potential liabilities the City may face should any of the Options be
pursued. Questions were posed reslarding the ability to impose fines and the duty to post rules.
Clarification of various terms used in the discussions regarding the Children's Pool was
ClUldren's Pool
requested, as well as analysis of the City's ability to operate a concession at
to opine 0 1lyie City could cad tie. trust lands
to sell merchandise. Fim lIy, we were as"
back to the State of Cifornia ibr the administration and7ianagement of the 1931 trust.
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DISCUSSION QUESTIONS

Does the City have any legal ability to implement Options I- 5? What ordinances
1.
or permits would be needed to implement the Options?
In order to pass the required ordinances or seek the required permits, what
2.
findings have to be made by the City Council?
Would any of the Options require an approval process from any additional
3.
governmental entities? Specifically, would the City have to seek a new permit from the Coastal
Commission?
Some have argued that, to limit public access to the beach in any way, the City
4.
Council might have to make a determination to change the use of the Children's Pool from
"shared use" to "marine mammal use." Would such a determination trigger an entire set of
additional regulations from National Marine Fisheries Service or other governmental entity?
Additionally, would implementing any of the Options result in bringing the Children's Pool
under any additional regulations or legal requirements of the federal or state government?
5.

What rules would be posted?

6.

What City fines could or should be levied in case of violations?

Are there any other legal risks or challenges faced by the City with respect to
7.
pursuing these Options?
What approxirnaie timeline would be needed to implement these Options?
9.

What are the boundaries of the Children's Pool beach?

What is the definition of a "marine mammal park" as it appears in Senate
10.
Bill 428, which became law on January 1, 2010?
Would declaring seal watching the preferred use at the Children's Pool require a
11.
change to the State Tidelands Trust [Trust]? What does the term "preferred use" mean?
12.

Could the City operate a concession at the Children's Pool to sell merchandise?

Could the City take action to cede the Children's Pool to the State of California
13.
r the administration and management of the 1931 Trust?
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SHORT ti-C"'!-SWERS
Yes. Various future discreuonar, approvals, as described in more detail below,
1.
would be necessary.
7 .An ordinance enacted pursuant to the City's police powers would have to be
rationally related to a legitimate government purpose, and the findings required by the Coastal
Act and San Diego Municipal Code [SDMC] must be made, as described in more detail below.
All of the Options changing the current status would be subject to California
J.
Coastal Commission [CCC] approval.
A change in the Trust use would neither confer new jurisdiction on a separate,
4.
sovereign entity, nor would it remove existing jurisdiction.
5.

None of the Options creates a duty to post rules.

As described in more detail below, the fines levied by the City for violations of
6.
the SDIVIC are pursuant to existing SDMC sections.
-7

A question regarding potential liabilities cannot be ans7

111

This question is not within the purview of the Office of the City Attorney.
The tideland boundaries are established by the Trust; however, the City may
9.
create a definition for the area it wishes to regulate. Any City regulations may not conflict with
the Trust purposes.
"Marine mammal park" is not a defined term in Ca" ronna Senate Bill 428 (200910.
2010 Reg. Sess.); however, the intent of the bill was to allow th (7,,y cC San Diego to decide
whether the seals could continue to use the Trust lands.
The terms of the Trust, as amended, allow the use of the Trust lands for a "marine
11.
mammal park for the enjoyment and educational benefit of children." Seal watching would be
encompassed within that use. "Pr-cferred use" is not a term used in the Trust and has no special
meaning
The City may operate a concession on Trust lands, if the use does not conflict
12.
with the trust. The City may operate a concession on non-T ,n,Ht lands near the Children's Pool,
-unJing certain use and permitting requirements are met.
Yes. The City could cede the Trust lands to the State via a quit claim deed.
13.
Alternativ ely, the state could repeal the grant of tidelands to the City.
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BACKGROUND1
In 1931, the State of California granted the Children's Pool area tidelands to the City of
San Diego upon certain trust conditions; "[t]hat said lands shall be devoted exclusively to public
park, bathing pool for children, parkway, highway, playa round and recreational purposes, and to
such other uses as may be incident to, or convenient for the full enjoyment of, such purposes;" as
well as "[Lille absolute right to fish in the waters of the Pacific ocean over said tidelands 01
submerged lands, with the right of convenient access to said waters over said inds for said
1931, ch. 937.
purpose is hereby reserved to the people of the State of California." Gel.
On September 14, 2004, the City Council voted to direct staff to implement a joint use
policy at the Children's Pool. See San Diego Resolution R-299646 (September 14, 2004).
In April 2006 and December 2006, the City Council passed resolutions directing that a
rope barrier be placed at the Children's Pool during pupping season. 2 See San Diego
Resolution R-301368 (April 18, 2006); and R-302160 (December 5, 2006). A rope barrier was
installed, as authorized by an emergency Coastal Development Permit [CDP]. In each
subsequent year, a rope barrier has also been installed for at least a portion of pupping season, as
authorized by an emergency CDP.
On September 22, 2009, staff brought forward a Site Development Permit [SDP], CDP,
and Environmental Impact Report [EIR] for the removal of approximately 3000 cubic yards of
sand from the Children's Pool, which would have allowed the pool water to ci. icuia.t.e, thereby
reaching decontamination levels th at would allow human use of the beach. The City- Council
voted not to certify the EIR. Sce San aego Resolution R-305275 (September 22, 2009).
On December 2, 7009, the City Hearing Officer approved a CDP for an annual placement
of the rope barrier durine, pup-pin;.4 season, December 15 to May 15. This permit was appealed to
the Planning Commission and the CCC; the appeal was denied by both bodies.
Effective January 1, 2010, the Trust was amended to list an additional use of the
tidelands: a "marine mammal park for the enjoyment and educational benefit of
children."California Senate Bill 428 (2009-2010 Reg. Sess.).

of San Diego. It does not
R., by tin state of Ca foraia a od
The following background summarizes the
summarize. the various legal challenves Ishat have occurred
ar d i n ;2; the lisc: of the Ciiidren's Pool.
2 in 2006, puppin g season was Considc,red to be fro 11 Ianuary 1- ]`..vlay I; ; n 1.007, it was etendcd to December 15May 15 to provide more protection for tin premium and nursing seals
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ANALYSIS
DOES THE CITY VE ANY LEGAL ABILITY TO IMPLEMENT OPTIONS
1-5 WHAT ORDINANCES OR PERMITS WOULD BE NE,EDED TO
IMF ,F2, 1f.ICT THE OPTIONS?
The City may implement Options 1, 2, 3, 4, or 5, or in some cases, may decide to
implement more than one Option. For example, Option 1 (closure of the beach during pupping
season) and Option 4 (prohibiting dogs on the beach) are not mutually exclusive. There are
several discretionary approvals necessary, however, to implement any of these Options.
An ordinance amending the SDMC could be passed by the City Council which codifies
Options 1, 2, 3, 4, or 5. Environmental review of the proposed ordinance would be necessary.
SDMC § 128.0202(a). In addition, to comply with the Coastal Act, the ordinance would need to
be processed as either a CDP or a Local Coastal Program [LCP] amendment. Even if the
ordinance was processed as a CDP, however, the La Jolla Community Plan would also need to
be amended, requiring a LCP amendment. The CDP would be subject to an appeal to the CCC.
A LCP amendment would require the approval of the CCC.
Some examples of beach closures or other restrictions on public access that have been
deemed by the CCC to require a CDP are as follows: City of Coronado ordinance creating a
curfew at a coastal beach from 11:00 p.m. — 5:00 a.m. daily due to crime in the area; City of
Laguna Beach ordinance closing all city beaches and parks to public use between 1:00 a.m. —
5:00 a.m.; and the City of Half MOOR Bay permit only nidittiree parldng.
IL IN ORDER TO PASS THE REQUIRE'

REQUIRED PE TS, v T FINDIN
COUNCIL?

AINA.NCES OR SEER TITR
AVE TO BE MADE, BY THE CITY

The City may make and enforce "all local, police, sanitary, and other ordinances and
regulations not in conflict with Eeneral laws." Cal. Const. art. XI, § 7; Sherwin-Williams Co. v.
City of Los Angeles, 4 Cal. 4th 893,897 (1993). A police power regulation will be upheld as
reasonable if the requirements of the law are reasonably related to a legitimate governmental
v. City of Berkeley, 17 Cal. 3d 129 (1976). Therefore, enactment of an
purpose.
ordinance prohibiting access to the Children's Pool need only be reasonably related to a
legine iteppvernmc71-11 purpose
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However, because the ordinance would be effective in the Coastal Zone, the
also comply with the Coastal Act. This would require processing the ordinance as eiLlic
or an LCP amenclment.3
A.

Pro , c:

inust
CDP

the Orclillance as a CDP

The Coastal Act defines "development" very broadly:
"Development" means, on land, in or under water, the
placement or erection of any solid material or structure; discharge
or disposal of any dredged material or of any gaseous, liquid, solid,
or thermal waste; grading, removing, dredging, mining, or
extraction of any materials; change in the density or intensity of
use of land inc l uding, but not limited to, subdivision pursuant to
the Subdivision Map Act (commencing with Section 66410 of the
Government Code), and any other division of land, including lot
splits, except where the land di vision is brought about in
connection with the purchase of such land by a public agency for
public recreational use; charge in the intensity of use of water, or
of access thereto; construction, reconstruction, demolition, or
alteration of the size of any structure, including any facility of any
private, public, or municipal utility; and the removal or harvesting
of major vegetation other than for agricultural purposes, kelp
harvestin a , and timber operations which are in accordance with a
timber harvesting plan submitted pursuant to the provisions of the
Merg-Nejedly Forest Practice Act of 1973 (eonnueucing
Section 4511).

3 Although there has not been a proposal made to date to install a gate or fencing, any city public ,,Yorl:s :ttdJject, such
as the installation of a gate at the stairs OF Side road, on environmentally sensitive lands, defined in Me Sill)lviC as
"land containing nap u Tlodr Ser'SithY biological resources, c(:),a1 [sic/ beaches, sensitive costal /sic] bizoffis,
Special Flood lia:ard Areas, riNoires the processin g of an SDP in addition tto a CDP or LCP amendment. SONIC
§§ 113,0103; 126.0502(a)(1). The findin g s required for a SDP arc: (1) 'nu proposed development will not adversely
to the public health,
not lie denim
affect the applicable land up: / (In; (2) The propos,'-diin
reci'ulations of the Land
safety, an viellarC: and (3) The pro posed deTclopment will cernpJy with the plic
Development Code. SDNIC
2f ."304(ri In adclititm ; the foliciv,ine. sti7ri l t.:ntental iitH-ds would need to be made:
(1) The site is physically suitable I( the d:is.F, n Ti ncl siting of the proposed ,lerelOplr C17' Mid the development will
environmentally
nvironmentally sensitive lands; (2 .., The proposed cieveicipmciiT will minimize the
result in IV-It:MUM
d rorm;; p m will not resul
undue nsk fa-om e,,) ,u and erosionalto :-.:0:.,11{-,C.)(1 hazards, ot
alteration or namr; , I
nv adjacent
fire hazards: (3) The propos....d development vill
shed and designed to prevent adverse inyv
c lands; (4) The propos;:ll development will be consistent w the Ci of ,c;LM
environmcntalh'sen,
Muitip:c Epecies Corker. r :mor: j.'ro9:rarn (MSCP) Subarea Plan (5) The proposed cit'velopmei71 will not :-:ontribute to
aud (6) — he naturt anti extent of
the croson of public beaches or adversel:y impact local shoreline san(
anct leulated to alleviate, negative impacts
midgarion required as a condition of I'm; permit is reasonably TeLq
created hy the proposed development. SDI:4C i 1l'6.0504(b).
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As used in this section, "structure" includes, but is not limited to,
any building, road, pipe, flume, conduit, siphon, aqueduct,
telephone line, arid electrical power transmission and distribution

Cal. Pub. Res. Code § 30106 (emphasis added).
The Coastal Act includes changes in the density or intensity of use of land and changes in
the intensity of use of water of access thereto in the definition of "development." Therefore,
changes in use of the Children's Pool may rii th issuance of a CDP. ' The SDMC sets forth
the CDP findings as follows:
1.

The proposed coastal development will not encroach upon any
existing physical accessway that is legally used by the public or
any proposed public accessway identified in a Local Coastal
Program land use plan; and the proposed coastal development will
enhance and protect public views to and along the ocean and other
scenic coastal areas as specified in the Local Coastal Prop-am
land use plan;

The proposed coastal development will not adversely affect
environmentally sensitive lands; and
3.

The proposed coastal development is in con-Rumity with the
certified Local Coastal Program land iLse plc 71 and complies with
all regulations of the certified hnnlcmcntation Program.

4.

For every Coastal Development Permit issued for any coastal
development between the nearest public road and the sea or the
shoreline of any body of 7- r er ocated within the Coastal Over-ay
Zone the coastal development is in conformity with the public
access and public reoreaticm policies of Chapter 3 of the California
Coastal Act.
'C' t

SDIVIC §126.0708(a)(1)-(4).

Although a Coastal Development Permit would us p.ally be a Process 3 decision, with any appeal of the permit
heard by the PI:lruling aniiiikon and
appeal vi ile environmental clecisimi heard by the Council, the SDMC
,hest decison-nialcinE
SDMC § 112.0103.
requires that ci)provals be consolidated and process.c . L.
Therefore, the ordinance, CDP/SDP or ',CP arnendmen, aild environmental document would be decided by the City
Council.
My
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ocal Coastal Program Amendment

As an alternative to a CDP, the City 'nay wish to process any ordinance as a Local
Coastal Program amendment. The definition of a Local Coastal Program is also very broad: a
Local Coastal Program [LCP] means a local government's (a) land use plans, ) zoning
ordinances, (c) zoning district maps, and (d) within sensitive coastal resource areas, other
implernentina actions, which, when taken tottether, meet the requirements of, and implement
provisions and policies of this division at the local level." Cal. Pub. Res. Code § 30108.6. A land
use plan "means the relevant portions of a local government's general plan, or local coastal
element which are sufficiently detailed to indicate the kinds, location, and intensity of land uses,
the applicable resource protection and development policies and, where necessary, a listing of
implementin g, actions." Cal. Pub. Res. Code § 30108.5.
Implementing actions "means the ordinances, regulations, or programs which implement
either the provisions of the certified local coastal program or the policies of this division and
which are submitted pursuant to Section 30502." Cal. Pub. Res. Code § 30108.4. The passage of
an ordinance restricting access to the coastal resources would come within the definition of an
"implementing action"; therefore, the ordinance could be submitted as an LCP amendment
instead of a CDP.
A LCP amendment would be necessary in any event because the La Jolla Community
Plan [Community Plan' is the certified LCP for the area of the Children's Pool and the
Community P.an identifies the Children's Pool as a point of public access. See La Jolla
Community Plan od Local Coastal P; ()gram Land Use Plan; pgs. 30-31, 33, 39, 41, 51 and 170.
Any change to the C01111MBliT .
ld require a community plan amendment. SDMC
i
§ 122.0106(a).
The cnnimunitv plan amendment must be submitted to the CCC as a LCP amendment.
Cal. Pub. R. Code § 3051 4 (0; SDMC § 122.0106(c). A LCP amendment will be evaluated for
compliance viLh the recv]ir ement3 and policies of Chapter:; of the Coastal Act; public access,
recreation, marine environmeat, and land resources (sensitive habitat, agriculture, soils,
timberland, archeology rad paleontology). Cal. Pub. Res. Code § 30512(e).

III. WOULD AKV OF THE OPTIONS REQUIRE AN APPROVAL PROCESS FROM
NI/ „A DDT T. -{ 0
OULD
CO v 172. —,..1 ENTALENTITI t59 SPECIFICI,,LLI-,:CITY HAVE '10
•
COO,V.,...'W;: ::JON?

L .PERMilf

COAS.1:AL

A CDP or an amendment of the current CDP would be subject to an appeal to the CCC.
C:11. Pub. Res. Code § 30604. A LOP amendment would be subject to the CCC's approval. Cal.
Pub. Res. Code § 30514(a). 111 addition, the State Lands Commission shall review and may
cominent on any . -,i-A)osed local coastal proaram that could affect state lands (including_
tidelands). i)rior tc is certification by th: CCC.
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1.
IV. SONIE HAVE ARGUED 'ED „-6,T, TO Ltt U LBLIC ACCE :S .'
ri ANY WAY, 'FRE CITY COUNCIL mi cin-r 74AVE TO NI 4107
DETERMINATION TO CHAd\IGE THE f:SE OF THE CHILDREN'S POOL
FROM "SHARED 17SE" TO "MARTNE hi AAMAL USE." WOULD SUCH A
DFTE0MNATION TRIGGER /C- .4 ENTIR.E SET OF An mri oNAL
RLGULATtaNIS FROM N.A.TIONAL MARINE nsliERIES SERVICE OR
OX WOULD
OTHER GOVERNMENTAL ENTITY? ADDift
IMPLEMENTING ANY OF TILEOPTIONS RE r r IN BRINGING THE
CHILDREN'S POOL UNDER _beNY .A.DDITIONAL REGULATIONS OR LEGAL
REQUIREMENTS OF THE FEDERAL OR STATE GOVERNIVIENT?

Septembei 11, 2004, City Council approved a policy of seasonal joint use. Any later
actions by the City Council ..hat are inconsistent with this policy would either implicitly repeal
that resolution, or explicitly repeal that resolution.
On

The term "marine mammal use" is not defined in state or federal jurisprudence. Further, a
decision by the City Council regarding the management of the Children's Pool does not remove
jurisdiction from any governmen t al entity that already has jurisdiction in some manner, nor does
it confer additional jurisdiction on any other governmental entity. For example, -federal law is the
supreme law of the land. 72 Am. Jur. id States, Territories, and Dependencies § 22 (2001). The
National Marine Fisheries Service and the National Oceanic Atmospheric Administration derive
their authority from the Commerce C'eolse of the United States Constitution. Therefore, the City
is without authority to e'rlect any change in the jurisdiction of these bodies.
www.run1s.noaa.2cro'about-usIttn. No additional rules or regulations would apply to the
Children's Pool as a result of a designation for marine mammal use.
V.

'T RULES WOULD BE POSTED?

There is riot generally any legal requiremeie, to post rules. Due precess requires that
statutes forbidding or requiring any act must be set forth in such terms thL people of common
intelligence do not need to guess at its meaning, or differ as to its application. 58 Cal. JUT.
3d Statutes § 21 (2004). Such a standard not only provides law-abidin:'-e citizens with the
guidelines they need to fbliow, it also prevents enforcement on a subjective, ad-hoc basis.
14 Cal. Jur. 3d Constitutional La-m) § 326 (2004). This standard is true for civil as well as
criminal statutes, although greater tolerance exists for statutes imposing only a civil penalty.
58 Cal. Jur. 3d Statutes § 21 (2004).5
There are signs posted at the Children's Pool warning that harassment of marine
mammals is against the law, although no such sig-nage is required by le w. Photographs of the
The City of Sen L.r10 1ir some ordmances prohibiting conduct in violation of posted si,; : ns. SDIVIC section
63.20.13 prohibits acts Gonrrary to dic rules established for the use of the beach, but the rules must be conspicuously
postee In addition, section 63.010 ,4 prohibits aces ccti6-ar,y to p:11-- ,r establiAlcd cur the roll course, 1-1 ,t tilt:. al il es ilust
be pert0 n the clubl:clise. These SDIVfC
kions relate to rifles promulgated by ttie Pa rk and 99
Dire r however, and do not pertain (c. ordina.uces passed by the Ciiy Comici].
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signs are included in attachment 1. Signage of this nature was directed by City Council as part of
the decision in 7004 io pursue joint use.
VI.

WIL.4,-1.' CITY FINES COULD OR SHOULD BE LEVIED IN CASE. OF
VIOL,2,LTIOT"'ZS?

This Office does not have a recommendation regarding what fines should be levied. A
violation of the SDMC is a misdemeanor, unless otherwise stated. SDMC § 12.0201.
Misdemeanors are punishable by a fine of up to $1000 or by imprisonment for not more than six
months in jail, or by both fine and imprisonment. 6 1d The, prosecution may reduce the violation
to an infraction, in which case the fine may not exceed $250 for the first conviction and $500 for
the second conviction or any subsequent conviction within a period of one year 7 1d The penalty
for violation of an ordinance must be reasonable. In re Cheney, 90 Cal. 617 (1891). A
municipality may "pass ordinances covering similar offenses and provide for greater punishment
than a statute if the offense is not precisely the same offense covered by the statute." Ex parte
Borah, 92 Cal. App. 2d 826, 829 (1949). Keeping these principals in mind, the City may create a
separate fine for a violation of an ordinance restricting access to the Children's Pool.
VII.

ARE THERE ANY OTHER LEGAL RISKS OR CHALLENGES FACED BY THE
CITY WITH RESPECT TO PURSUING THESE OPTIONS?

It is impossible to determine with ce:tainty what legal challenges may be raised with
respect to any particular course of action th Cii y naz;.:
VIII.

AT APPROXIMATE TIMELINE WOULD BE NEEDED TO IMPLEMENT
THE OPTIONS?

This question cannot be answered by the Office of the City Attorney. The time needed to
process SDMC amendments, discretionary permits, and community plan amendments by City
and Coastal Commission staff ciepencis on variables such as the completeness of the application
and the worldoad of the staff.
IX.

WILL=-\..1- :ARE THE ..BOLITNI) ARIES OF THE CHILDREN'S POOL EACH?
The legal description in the tidelands trust reads as follows:
I
Beainr i ng at the intersection of the ordinary
mark of
the Pacific Ocean with a line bearing S. 87' 40' A mn the
monument marking the intersection of Coast RoCevard South with
Jenner Street as said monument, said Coast Boulevard South, and
said Jermer Street are designated and shown on that certain !11 a
el-flit-led "Seaside subdivision numbe,r 1712" and filed June 23„

(' This is: consistent with the penaltic:;for a misdenieanor violation ofstac.,, law. Cal, Penal Code 19.
1 There

is a maxin-ium line of $250 for an infraction violation of state law. Cat. Penal Code § 19j,.
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1920, in the office of the county recorder of Sn Diego County,
State of California; thence N. 350', thence E. 300, thence S. 185'
more or less to the ordinary high water mark of the Pacific Ocean,
thence in a general southwesterly direction along the ordinary high
water mark of the Pacific Ocean to the point of beginning, all in
the Pacific Ocean, State of California. .
Cal. S ats. 2009, ch.19 (SB 428).
An aerial photograph with the survey of this legal description is provided as
Attachment 2, The City is not bound to this legal description, however, in creating an ordinance
regulating, use the beach, As dismissed in Section V above, an ordinance must contain
sufficient derail such that people of common intelligence need not guess at its meaning. The City
is however, prohibited from allowing uses within the trustlands that violate the Trust. City of
Long Beach v. Morse, 31 Cal. 2d 254 (1947).
"Beach" itself is defined at least twice already in the SDMC: section 56.54 defines beach
as "the sand or land area bordering the water of an ocean or bay," and section 113.0107 defines
coastal beach as "the land between the edge of the sea and the first line of terrestrial vcEctation
or development or the toe of an adjacent sensitive coastal bluffor seawall, whichever is most
seaward." Without some concept of the legislative purpose for which this definition 0 n be used,
a dictionary definition must suffice. To determine the usual, ordinary meaning of v, sd the
y,
ibrnia Fair Plan Insurano C
courts common l y loo: os cdcLionanes. Arocho
134 Cal. App. 4th 6i(2006). Webster 's Dictionary provides one definition of -bea( t" as an
expanse of sand or pebbles along a shore.' Webster 's Encyclopedic Unabridged Dictionary
180 (1996). Ann definition drafted for the Children's Pool beach must lake into account the
objective of the ordinance for which it is created and provide sufficient clarity to allow for both
compli FT; al' Ln d nn ibrccinent.
r

• WI-.121,T IS THE DEFINITION . 011 A "fYLAILLNE MAMM AL PAPE." AS
APPE
S INSENATE BILL 428. , \VII '4.c FL BEcAME L../?,W ON JAINTIARY
2010?

The term "marine mammal park" is not defined in California Serlit:: Fill 428. The goal of
statutory constriction is to p ive effect to the purpose of the law, as well as the evil to be averted.
58 Cal. Jur. 3c7.
110; 112 (200P). Vi r171Cn statutory lanmiage ambiguous, extrinsic
histori,mi background and 91-1kotive may be used. Pl. 58Cal, Jur, 3d Statutes
aids Q31(. . 11
of the Senate Bill wa.s th(7 "untenable position" the
§ 118 (2( H 9). T11:; back ,.lround of the 1m
City kA/Lu in at the time; a state court orcicu In dr-edlK; the beach so t1:ni it could be returned to use
as a children's pool and a federal court order tlijoinim: the City from removing the seals. the
"e'fil to be aertcd" was the City being in a position of conflicting court orders. los interpretation
al the po:).1 would avoid a new potential claim that the
that would allow the City to leave the
Marino lvh.unmal Protection Act. Based on a review of the rports fhe
Ciry WaS Vi01
i;,:in'nt Was to allOw theC 1
atious state. risiative committees
I'd not
i d n L Ih. ii
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the courts, te determine whether the seals woe id stay at Children's Pool Beach. [he bill analysis
for the Senate Committee on Natural Re ., e, Tees and 'Water, dated April 14, 2009, states "[Oh is
bill would allow San Diego, as trustee,te ( :• eterraine which activities would be allowed at the
Children's Pool." The analysis also states thai the bill does not "require the removal of the seals;
it does not require the restoration dredging, or continuance of the Children's Pool, pool
restoration, or any other any activity by the San Diego City Council." The Bill simply allows the
City to determine its future course of action regarding the use of the Children's Pool.
WOULD DECLARING SEAL •WATCHING THE MEE . . D. USE AT THE•CHILDREN'S POOL REQ:U.-.R.E. A CreleAdr,:-GE TO THE STATE TRUST? WHAT
DOES THE TERM "PREF 1LD LSE" M.E.,/i,N?
There is no requirement to staie a preference among the stated permissible uses of the
ds. In fact, the uses of the trust lands may be changed, so long as the uses are consistent
e trust. "Ordinarily, a public trustee's decision that trust land shall be used for a specific
purpose, such as the dedication of such land as a street, stands only until the trustee decides to
reallocate the land to some other public purpose or to dispose of it if that is congenial to the
interests protected by the trust." Zack 's, Inc. v. City of Sausalito, 165 Cal. App. 4th 1163, 1182
(2008). As discussed above, allowing the trust land to be used for watching seals seems
encompassed within the amendment to the trust language: a "marine mammal park for the
enjoyment and educational benefit of children." The term "preferred use" has no defmecl
meaning. As discussed above, to detel rine the usual, ordinary meaning of words, courts will
look to a dictionary. Preferred" moans "[p]ossessing or accorded a priority or a privilege."
Black's Law Dictionary 1298 (9th ed. 2009).
XII. • COULD. THE CIT.Y. OPERATE A. coN CESSION AT TEL CHILDREN'S POOL
TO SELL 'MEE. cErANDHE
The operation of a concession in the trust land is not explicitly authorized by the Trust.
However, a use may be implied b y the trust, as rdn!:..,, us the use is in furtherauce of a state trust
use Zack sfy,c, Ott/ of SausalLo, 165 Cl. :±‘,Ji.). 4th 1163 (2008). Given the. boundaries of the
Trust, it is more likely that any conEession ou7d occur near, but not specifically on, the Trust
lands
Should the City wish to cone:a-lee Lt operation of a concession near Children's Pool, but
not actually within the Trust land, other restrictions would have to be evaluated. For eetonple,
2000. the Ellen Browning Scri-o Park \vas dediee'af:d as -parkland pors ("Fed to
Febru at
San Dicco Charter section 55. See San Diego Ordinance 0-18777 (Feb. 22, 2000). The el'of
anv use of the part: wotild have to be ca)nsistent wifh the: restri C IL ns SLIn
ChacLr
section 55. Thd be only for park purposes. San Diego Charter oe5. Cienerally speaking, the
courts have ',ended to upheld recreational and cultural uses that furthered the public's enjoyment
of ihe park, 59 Am. .1 ur. 2d Parks, Stptares and Phry,t4Tounds § I' (2002). As di used above,
would be subject. to
procesFeS n- bed
an clevelotyment, as defined by the Coaistal
n ervironznentallv sellsitive lands
bove for a CDP. Tnaddition, a City public works c
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would also require a SDP, and the project as whole would require environmental review. SDIVIC
§§ 126.0504(a)(1); 128.0202.
KILL COULD TILE CITY TAKE ACTION TO CEDE TTIrt CHILDREN'S POOL TO
THE STATE OF CA L.;11.0110TIA FOP 'PIE ADMil-TISTR.41101'-:
MANAGEMENT OF THE 1931 STATE TIDELANDS TRUST?
The City could return the property to the State through a quitclaim deed. 3 Op. Cal. Att'y
Gen. 343 (1944); People of the State of Califonua ex rd l Cify of Long Beach, 200 Cal. App. 2d
609 (1962), The State Lands Commission is vested with the jurisdiction and authority over
tidelands. Id.; Cal. Pub. Res. Code § 6301. Authority to accept quitclaim deeds on behalf of the
State is vested in the State Lands Commission, unless otherwise indicated. Cal. Pub. Res. Code
§ 6220. Alternatively, the State legislature could repeal the Trust. Mallon v. City of Long Beach,
44 Cal 2d 199 (1955); County of Orange v. V.A. Heim, 30 Cal. App. 3d 694 (1973).
CONCLUSION
Several Options are available to the City, should the City Council decide to legislatively
change the current use of the Children's Pool. Any change to the current use would he subject to
further discretionary approvals and environmental review.
A change in the current use would not require the posting of any sians, nor would it
confer or remove jurisdiction from any state or federal agency. Assuming compliance with
San Diego Charter section 55, permitting, and environmental laws, the City could operate a
concession near the Children's Pool trust lands to sell merchandise.
The term "marine mammal park" is not defined; however, the intent of the recent
amendment to the Trust l anguage was to allow the City of San Die7n to decide the use of the
Trust lands. The City may take actions to return the Trust to the
Respectfully submitted,

JAN I. GOLDSMITH, City Attorney
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